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No Capo
Go to my yt channel SharkMusicTunes if u need more help with strumming
Enjoy =).

G#                 Bb
I got a DM from a slightly older chick
       Cm                  G#
Saying do you ever come to Chicago
G#                      Bb
Said she didnt know me but she seen my videos
Cm                     G#
And she was verified a model
Eb                       Bb
We started talking all night I know that this was legit
Cm                             G#
Cause when I gave her my cell she started sending me pics
G#                             Bb
Told me she dreamed about the beaches out in Malibu
Eb                                 Cm
What would it be like just to look up at the stars with you

G#           Bb
Well we can do anything you like
Eb            Cm                      G#
And we can go anywhere you want to girl
Bb                          Eb                        Cm
I know you need a vacation I got a place for you to crash
G#         Bb   Gm         Cm
In California its not so far away
G#        Bb      Gm              Cm
I gotta warn ya if you come well you just might stay
G#              Bb       Gm            Cm
Cause we chill all day and the party goes all night
Eb        G#         Bb         Cm
In the summer time you know it never rains

G#           Bb
Last summer I was chillin with my cousins
Gm                             G#       Cm
I was staying with my aunt in Baltimore and



G#              Bb
When I saw you I couldn t keep my eyes off ya
Gm                        Bb
I could not control myself I had to holla
G#                Bb
I knew right away you were my type
Eb
Said I was leaving you said didnt mind
G#         Bb
Dont care about the distance cause we ll be fine
Eb
I just cant wait to call you mine

G#              Bb
Well we can do anything you like
Gm        Bb                         G#
And we can go anywhere you want to girl
Bb              Cm                Bb                  Eb
I know you need a vacation I got a place for you to crash
G#         Bb   Gm          Cm
In California its not so far away
G#       Bb       Gm              Cm
I gotta warn ya if you come well you just might stay
G#              Bb       Gm                Cm
Cause we chill all day and the party goes all night
G#         Bb        Cm       Bb            Eb
In the summer time you know it never rains
G#        Bb    Eb        Cm   G#        Bb
In California in California in California
Eb                Cm
You know it never rains

                 G#                          Bb
Yeah Im on that west coast and my top down palm trees been riding around
Bb                               Eb
My girl she from the east coast but I think Im bout to fly her down
G#      Bb
Ugh cause I been missing that beautiful smile
Bb                                                 Eb
Its been a while girl you know that its Kalin & Myles
G#               Bb             Eb
I can take you anywhere where you wanna go
Cm                       G#
We can hit the beach girl just lemme know
Bb              Eb                        Cm
You beautiful so come and get some if you wit it
G#               Bb                Cm
That west coast California where we livin



Lets go

G#        Bb    Gm          Cm
In California its not so far away
G#       Bb       Gm              Cm
I gotta warn ya if you come well you just might stay
G#              Bb       Gm           Cm
Cause we chill all day and the party goes all night
Eb         G#        Bb           Cm
In the summer time you know it never rains
G#        Bb    Eb       Cm    G#        Bb
In California in California in California
Eb               Cm
You know it never rains

Check out my YouTube if u want to see how its done nd please subscribe for more
please 
and thank you if u found it helpful was my first time doing this i usually just
play 
music don t really do all this tabbing and stuff


